
THE BULLFROG.

SAM Trennftman will again offer 
John Starr i. named

I for Ward 2; and we have also heard mention of the party in the colon* which holds that the best armament is no 
„„f ex-AM Ackhuret for the Mm,, W«nl For Ward -marnent .nd it that doctrme pre.a.lx we are not mclmed to

.if , 1 z. i, quarrel with it. We are certain, at any rate, that it is sound
Ana toi ara . wjlBI1 applied to an armament of Imperial troops, and if the 

colonists choose to extend it they may, perhaps, be the best
--------- fudges. But whether they rely for their protection upon natural

Thk Nkw Cocntt Jail.—This edifice which is living difficulties and political repulsion, or whether resort to the
•wte.1 in rrar of fhr County Court Hun*, Sirring Carden- mo» recogniied policy of military orgamzalion. .at the work be
«4. hr rapidly approach!, Vmplctior,, ao far u if. exterior ‘he.r own From us they maj- count upon the a.,I of a powerful 

* 3 11 D . 1 -1J e lu- A navy, and what that means ma war may be learnt from themoonoerned. Mr Peters, builder, of this city, is contractor Fml^rra„,mellt,of lhe blockaded Confederacy. Or, those term, 
wr the building. the disadvantage would be all with the Americans instead of

--------- I with us, and perhaps three millions of white men in the North,
aio iv#'T<vv< niARV supported by the naval power of Great Britain, would form as
MK. 1 LI i j . trouolesome an enemy as six millions in the South deprived of

Mlmday, August 29th.—Took a walk abroad in the afternoon, ns free intercourse with the world. At any rate, reason suggest* 
las been my custom for the last 80 years, (always like to know tjiat these should be our terms. By our present policy we are
wfcat is going on.) Met B--------; who seemed in the dumps, prob- at once deluding our colonists and tempting to aggression the
aHj on account of the Lilian’s disaster, though he accounted for j onjy power from which aggression is to be feared. The isolated 
M» 31 humor by a fit of indigestion. On this I dragged him to » | detachments of our troops might attract invasion, but could not 
■eghbourinç chemist's, and we joined in a “ pick-me-up-bitters.’’ i possibly repel it. Their removal would extinguish one of the 
Math refreshed, he told me that there was a concert in the gardens ! principal chances of danger, and for the rest the colony should 
tibia evening. Determined to go, and bought a ticket for myself, provide according to its resources and interests as estimated by 
Wife and children never go to the gardens in the evening. Wife itself. The CanadiaiCanadians must be good judges of their own

• many of the best families arc never seen there on such occa- position. They are under the influence, at present, of indefinate 
is. I think it is laziness on her part, for the girls arc always j ;mpre88ions if not of false ex ’ * "impressions if not ot taise expectations, and we can hardly 

fctbering her to go. Performance good ; approve Mrs. Stevenson's pre8ume that their conclusions would be sound. But if they 
tale in giving her concert out of doors, and cannot bear being ,.an distinctly understand the views of this country, and divest 
•faded up in Temperance Hall. Saw several friends at the gardens themselves of all ilusions about our intentiohs, we have no doubt 
awl passed » pleasant evening. Wife read me a lecture by Dr. ' that they will adopt a wise policy and remain on better terms 
C----- on “ Gallivanting.” with the mother country than ever.

Tuesday, August 30/A.—Was sorry to hear that Fort Morgan had '______
___ raptured, but do not think it will affect the capture of Mobile
Went to the Grand Parade, (soon I hope to be made a Green 
Market,) for some cards which 1 had ordered a fortnight since for
Wf wife

THE BELFAST RIOTS.
w The Morning Post publishes the following remarks concern-

Was told to my disgust that not one had been struck ofl j,,g the late Belfast Riots— 
ti» plat'1. Was further told that 1 should have saved time by The north of Ireland is, as our readers are doubtless aware,
fHning my copper-plate to Boston or New k ork, which annoyed i composed of a population chiefly Protestant, whilst the south
■re still more, for this trade is at present very brisk, though some of an(j west is almost exclusively Roman Catholic, and each sue- 
tie shopkeepers that follow it appear to be sadly negligent of their feeding year the anniversaries of those victories by which 
•v* interests. Sent the card-plate to Boston. My wife was William III. established his dominions in Ireland are celebrat-
rettv all the afternoon, so I dined at the Club with B-------- . ed with much enthusiasm by the former to the extreme disgust

Wednesday, August 31»/.—Was glad to see the red flag on the and indignation of the latter. Bnt, as the population in many 
(Stadc.l signal staff, and went ofl betimes to Cunard'a wharf, whence, 10f the northern towns and districts is a mixed one, the recur- 
afier much bufletdng, I struggled on board the packet and enquired fence of these anniversaries was always the signal for a strong 
tie news. Finding none returned home to breakfast, and regaled , muster of the champions on either side, and Orangemen ana 
rep wife with a description of the persons of the passengers, anil Rjbandmen regularly sallied out armed to tee teeth, and many
lew they were dressed, though, to sjieak the truth, they were all were the lives lost and profuse was the blood spilt on such oc-
askep when I visited the ship. With Tom, who arrived this morn- casions as the anniversaries of the Relief of Lomlenderry and 
■g. *'» the Fish market. Tom said he wished an earthquake would ; 0f the Battle of Aughrim. A special enactment was pass- 
<Htroy the disgraceful structure, the more so that it would not e<j by the Legislature with the object of preventing these armed 
«■probably leave one or more great fissures for the benefit of a new assemblages and party processions, hut, as the proverb has it, 
«i» T! i, display of geological learning and refined Vit pleased -where there's a will there’s a way.'" and this year a very sim- 
w ! - “ in ) 1 ha.v alw.iy- consul-roil the educational system nip incident has sejved to afford the contest-loving 
j nindsor a * • ry good one. it as . fi m B. to-day that Irish of Belfast an opportunity of gratifying their national
«■r good magistrates had aent to S' -»■ ' ccqu. -h,- partiality.
pticc regulations in force at that city. This is a g' On Monday last the ceremony of laying the first atone of a
pdguig our police hr their actions, or rather want of . .... uni . he raised to the memory ol O’Connell took place
tmrnW worse than the regulations by which they are governed. m l)u. • to the number of many thousand», hav-

Turulay, September la/.—Was much vexed this morning at the jng testified .. the satisfactioc with which they
«strai ts published from the Montreal and other Canadian papers., looked forward to i • O' , ■ morial to aman who, un-
Tum was quite riled at the assertion that our young men admitted undoubtedly, did good service , Catimf. fellow-
open!) that they had no chance with our ladies, when officers blue subjects. The proceedings passed < ii p> . ,' !> is no
"red were in the field. All I can say is that if such is the case, political or religious demonstration, anu, u ' i. - dit of 
mr own boys are to blame. As for my girls Eudocia and Anastasia,, all concerned, considering they w ere Irishmen, mere was 
tiey shall never with my consent be wrenched from their native ! not a single broken skull. In Belfast, however, the rae- 
tky. These Canadians bv the bye were on the whole far from a mory of the hero of Roman Catholic emancipation is not revered
refined set of men. Mr. C------who lodged with us was a charming j and the indignant Orangemen of that town entered what they
reception. He was a real gentleman, and is I feel sure, as my wife perhaps considered a mild protest against the proceedings of

irked, a distinguished member of his own body. Tom went out j the people of Dublin by burning the Liberator in effigy, °hav* 
Icoek shooting, but as he relics for his information on the country . ing in the first instance submitted the image to indignities to 
ie of the district he has gone to, I fear he will meet with dis-, which it is needless more particularly to allude. The religious

no point seems to be that gentlemen have a chance ot teasing the out any vent being given to the feelings of the vivacious fc 
bdics opposed to them by driving the balls a long way ofl. This nacious inhabitants ? The burning of the effigy was, hi 
kind of teasing, however, evidently gives pleasure to all concerned, j as the trailing of a coat at Donybrook fair, it a was a ch 
h die evening to a small party with the girls, it being my my week which could not be refused. The more demonstrative

people of the district he has gone to, I fear he will meet with dis- j which it is needless more particularly to allude. The religious 
qreemtmeot _ , and political atmosphere of Belfast was charged with electri-

Friiiay, September 2nd.—Dragged to the Gardens by wife and j city, for had not the month of July, with its two great anniver- 
timghtcrs, to play at crocquet. The latter seemed to enjoy the sones of Aughrim and Boyne, and the 1st of August, sacred tc
«■*. though my wife and self could not understand its intricacies, the memories of the bravo defenders of Derr* passed by with-

6 point seems to be that gentlemen have a chance of teasing the out any vent being given to the feelings of the vivacious but pug-
Ca- MnA-Arl Ia èl,An« 1... iImmÎna ll*n WaII. ■ Iaam ... n.. aS 'IS... ------!----— -—V._1 ’ .___1 . I ’ 1 ’V. _ 1-------"_____  I" . I XX* llOW6Ver

challenge
---------- ------------ j.—.------—0—,---------j —j-------------------- —— — —  ---------- — ......O demonstrative of the

" duty, and Mary Anne having a bail head-ache. No music and Orange party in Belfast inhabit a region known as Sandy-row, 
■edancing which pleased me, as we got home the earlier for it | whilst the Roman Catholics occupy a place (called the Pound, 
He girls pronounced it a slow affair. Disturbed at night to let in anil for three nights in succession the “ Pound party” and the 
tie cook who had paid a visit to Mr. Simmons the conjuror. She j '• Sandy-row party” have waged an irregular warfare, with 
returned disgusted with the performance, and had evidently been varying sucess. On Thursday night the former burned King 
solacing herself with strong drinks. William III. in effigy, in retaliation for the treatment to which

. the effigy of O'Connell had been subjected by their opponents a
(rXtfRn$. few days previously, and, having received a considerable stock

______ of ammunition in the shape of a cartload of brickbats, w ere
rxfVL’ivnL' m- « a v a rv a enabled on that night to defeat the Sandy-row party. On
I EI*k!S -L )f ( AN AD A. 1 Friday morning, however, the latter wore reinforced; a hand-

The Times reasons as follows regarding the self defence of to hand conflict took place in the streets of Belfast, and before 
Canada.— ... night the Protestants were enabled to boast that tkey had sacked

“ Let the Canadians provide for their own defence according! a nunnery, gutted the house and offices of the St. Patrick’s 
their own estimate ol the demand. We see that there is a Burial Society, and wrecked the residence of the Roman Catholic
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